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Club Will Attend

II.ITnE MAN ON CAMPUS

NEW MEXICO Lono·

by Dick Bibler~

Texos Convention

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

The Newman club province convention will be held April 26-28 in
El Paso, Tex., with the Texas
Western Newman-club as hosts.
Cars will leave UNM campus at
different hours Friday afternoon
and will ·arrive in El Paso in time
to register at the Hilton Hotel and
take a guided tour of Juarez Friday
night.
The business meetings will be
held Saturday, followed by a banquet featuring Bishop Metzger of
El Paso as guest speaker. An informal dance will be held after the
banquet.
The convention will end after a
Communion B r e a•k fast Sunday
morning.
The cost will be $15, which will
include reservations at the Hilton
Hotel, the banquet and dance, the
Communion breakfast, and all registration expenses.
All Newman members can sign
in the Newman lounge or contact
Mary Ellen Elsbrock at 3-6011.
Anyone who is able to take a car
should volunteer when he signs up.
Gasoline and oil expenses will be
shared by those going.

Air Cadets Return
From T~ip to KAFB

Cy thinks he's really quite a pri;UlcerIn point of fact, a real toe dancer.
But, as every wise girllmows,
He doesn't dance on his own toes!

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
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go where
engineers are free to do
creative work On~ofthethingsthatirks
You'll be ahead, therefore, if you select
a company that helps you avoid this
kind o~ career impediment.

JOHN C. SANDERS
Engineering Personnel Administrator
Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle 24, Washington

SPECIAL
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
PICKUP & DELIVERY

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR
SERVICE

\

ll

1101 E. Central

Ph. a.usa

'
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FRED B. WALLACE,
Chief Personnel Engineer
Boeing Airplane Co,, Wichita 1, Kansas

IIDEIND
Aviation leadership sines 1916

S.Utlle ,Wdohlrtgton Wichita, Kdnsas Melbourne, Florida
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Low Students
Plan Moot Court

·

Indian Art Works
Now on Exhibition

l~•

I

un·lvers.lty·
wI1.1 Enterta·n
I

Forelgn
· • Studen t Ad VISOrS
•

,,I
the time to start plannil1g ahead,
Consult your Placement Office, or write:

.

mte~-

Boeing's rapid, steady growth assures
constant opportunities for advancementand career stability. You'll enjoy a high
starting salary, and benefits that include
retirement plans and a company-paid
graduate study program. There are long-range
Boeing openings for engineers and scientists
of ALL types, and for mathematicians
and physicists. It'll pay you to look
-·
into these opportunities now I

NO~ is

cast for MUS•ICOI
Y

PAPEJi-DOLL

Another point: you'll find excitement
aplenty at Boeing, working with men who
are literally writing the book in the field
of long-range jet-powered aircraft.
You'll work on such projects as advanced
civil and military jet airplanes, the
supersonic BOMARC guided missile weapon
system, and top-secret research programs.

.

R0d"e Anno Unces

'

Take Boeing, for instance. Boeing frees
engineers for creative assignments by
hiring engineering aides and draftsmen
to handle routine jobs. Boeing engineers
concentrate on engineering.

!

Tryouts .
six. varsity cheerleader positiOns w1ll be held May
·
7 .at ~ p.m. in. the SUB ballroom.
By SOFIA CHMURA
Names of 10 of the 12 candidates
Ftve
JUdges
Will
select
the
cheerA
tw
0-ta1'1e d comet h as fina11Y
. leaders and two alternates.
for Paper Doll of the Newsprmt . A
t d t · t
t d
t
mov~d far enough away from the
Ball were revealed by men's spon- • ny s u en m. eres e. may urn
.
.
hts or her name mto Miss Elder at sun to be VIewed effectively, and
soring organizations today
.
AI h E .
K
the Personnel office before 4 p.m. Albuquerque has been described as
S1gma p a psi1on an
appa next Friday Any regularly enrolled
'b
•
Alpha fraternities had not named tud t t u'NM . 1. "bl f th possi ly the best place m the world
s· s en a
1s e 1g1 e or e t
't f
D L' 1
.
did
.
t h e1r can ates by press.t1me: 1g auditions. There will be no restric- o see 1 rom, r, mco n LaPaz
Eps are . to .sponsor a ca"!'-d1date tion on past cheerleaders.
of the UNM meteoritics department
from Zum, thud floor and Zta, first Each candidate will be allowed said last night.
floor; and the'1 KAs· drew
- Phrateres.
p two cheers and no· uniforms will be The comet , name d "Aren d-R oA lph a ~ps1 on P1 y.'l11 s~?nsor . at al~o~ed. Males and females are land," for the two Belgian astronoDalby, ~~ Beta P~1. Manan K1m- ehgible. Students may attend the mers who discovered it, is the most
bel~, Chi Omega, IS sponsored by tryouts.
spectacular heavenly sight since the
Ph1 Delta Th~ta. Ann Easley, J?elta
appearance of the Haley Comet of
Delta Delta, ts sponsored by Stgma
1910
After observing the comet for the
Alpha Epsilon.
, .•.•
Pi Kappa Alpha is sponsoring
· first time last night from a secluded
~~ndidates Ann Easley (left), Marion Kimbell, and Charlotte Robbins, Town Club.
spot on the west mesa, LaPaz said
Jayne Graves will vie with 9 other coeds for 1957 Paper Doll to- Barb a r a Williams, Alpha Chi
that for the average person this
morrow night in the Student Union Ballroom. Voting will be from Omega, is the Paper Dol~ candidate
comet is a better sight than Haley's
9 nntil10:30 and the Doll will be crowned at 11 p.m. by President sponsored by Mesa V1sta dorm.
comet. While Haley's comet was
Tom L. Popejoy. Miss Easley is a member of Delta Delta Delta Kappa Sigma fraternity is sponb1·ighter to the naked eye for four
sorority and is sponsored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Phi soring Nene Ackerman, Kappa Adele Gallegos, Rosetta Flippin, 01• five days, it was visible only
Delta Theta is sponsoring Miss Kimbell, Chi Omega. Miss Graves Kappa Gamma.
and Doug G 1 o ': e r have. been around 2 a.m.
Delta Sigma Pi will sponsor Mar- awarded the leading roles m the "M k' · h'18
.
will represent Hokona Hall, Zuni, second floor, and is sponsored by
Sigma Chi. Tickets for the Newsprint Ball are on sale in the Stu- ian Marx, Alpha Delta Pi, and Tau Rodey. theater musical production
. a mg t
c?met more
.ent Unt'o t lobby and will be on sale tomorrow night at the door. Kap:pa E ps1'1on w1'11 spon~or Lynn of . "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes"
estmg
to observetails
lS the
.
·
has amamolous
- fact
thatthat
is lt
it
1 pages 2 and 6.-(Staff photo)
dMore photos,
Adkms. Jayne Graves wtll repre- whtch Will open May 7 for a ten- h tw t 'I , L p
'd "Th'' .
~~~=:==~~~~~~~~--~--~--------------------- sent Hokona Hall, Zum, second mght· run.
as xt o a1s
ISIS
'
1 ' · t a azsa1
t'
'
··
floor, and is sponsored by Sigma Adele Gallegos will play Dorothy ~n. e reme Y m eres mg fact smce
. A · B
fi t fl
z · Shaw and
Rosetta Flippin is cast It IS very uncommon for a comet to
·
have two tat'ls· su 11 .th
't
Ch1. nmce rewer, rs oor, unt,
is sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha. as her blonde companion, Lorelei
' • u a Y e grav1 !
AI H 'It
d h'
. h t Lee. Glover plays the male lead pull of. the ~un attracts the ta1l
am1 on an
1s ore es ra
E
' toward 1t Thts comet is swo dfish
sha ed i~ a earanc
r
The Kiva. Club is now showing will provide music for the dance. Gus sm~d.
an exhibit of paintings by students Tickets are on sale in the Student Others m the cast are Mary Ellen th Ptw. t
h
t;dbecause of
m at s, e sat • .
from the Albuquerque Indian School Union lobby and will be sold at the Smit~ as La~y Beekman, J~m Lee e
and the Indian school in Santa Fe door tomorrow night. Voting will be as Str Francts, Jane~ Harnson as Albu~uerqueans can vtew the
Students in the College of Law at in the Fine Arts Gallery through by ticket and will be from 9 until Mrs. Ella Spafford, D1ck Garrettson comet tn the northw~stern sky bethe University have on the docket May 4.
10:80. The Paper Doll will be as Josephus Gage, Harold Bram as tween 7:3~ ~nd ~:30m t~t; evening,
four "practice" civil jury cases to The paintings are being shown crowned at 11 p.m. by President Robert Lamanteur, and Bob Byers al.though 1t IS slightly vtstbl-: later,
be tried before members of the in conjunction with the Nizhoni In- Tom L. Popejoy of the University. as Mr. Esmond.
.
. Fteld gl.asses ~re the pest mstruAlbuquerque bar.
dian dances which will be presented The Ball is sponsored by Sigma Dancers for the show Will be Vtta ment wtt.h whtch to vtc;w t~e unThe first two cases to be tried in tomorrow night in Zimmerman sta- Delta Chi, men's professional jour- Tera~ds, Janet Locke, ·Charlotte usual obJt;ct, LaPaz satd, smce a
the moot court rooms in the Col- dium. Fred Young, chairman of the nalism fraternity, and Theta Sigma Robbms, WaYne Bartlett, and ~eles~OJ?e IS not as good because of
lege of Law will be hea1·d between poste1· committee, is in charge of Phi, women's professional journal- Denny Brummell.
Its hmtted scope.
the. hours of 2 to 4:30 p.m. and the exhibit.
ism fraternity,
"Gentl,emen Prefer Blondes," a The comet has been very difficult
7:80 to 10 p.m. tonight. The other
music::I coi?-edy o~ the R~aring to observe since it has been clinging
two cases are scheduled at the
Twenttes, Will be dt;ected by _Gene to the sun until two days ago, and
same time on Monday.
Yell. Lowery Holt 1~ set designer then the cloudy skies and dust parPresiding judges for tonight's
·
a?-d Eugene Walker IS costume de- ticles made it impossible to sight.
trials will be the Hon. Martin A.
s1g~er.
.
LaPaz advises· anyone who wishes
Threet former associate justice of
Tickets fo1· the show may be ob- to see the comet to leave the bright
the N~w Mexico Supreme Court,
tained by calling 7-~391, ext. 880, lights of the city and find a comand the Hon. R. F. Deacon Arledge,
, .
Monday through Fnday from 2-5 pletely dark spot with no car lights.
former district judge, Second Ju.
.
. ..
P:~· Se.ats may be reserved by ae- The comet will be very clear for
dicial District.
Albuqu~rque has bee~ selected as Ame_rJCan . UniOn and several ~m- t1V'1ty ticket or $1.15 per person.
three or four days and then will deO Monday the cases will be the locatiOn for the mnth annual basstes Will attend the meeting.
crease in brightness
jud:ed by the Hon. A. T. Seymour, conference on the Exchange of,Per- Headqu9:rters will, be
Hilton
It will still be visible, however,
,he held br the Natwnal
With
of New
I
until May 10 or May 15, moving
former associate justice of the New sons
Mexico supreme court, and the Eon A;ssoCJatto~ of Foreign Student Ad" ~extco J?r?':1dmg fa<:IItt1es f?r vargradually northwest, LaPaz said. 1
J hn B McManus district judge, VISors Apr1l 29-May 1.
tous actiVIties associated With the
I
The comet was discove ed ·1 B _
1 Second Judicial :Qistrict, The selection of this city was conference.
.
"Odd Man Out," a British movie gium Nov. 8, 1956 by Drs.
State of New Mexico.
.
announced as in keeping with the Dr. Juan Marin, director of the star1•ing James Mason, wil! be pre- and Roland, but Ia~t night was the
Contributing her assistance. dur- organization's policy to emphasize department of Cultural Affairs of sented Saturday night by the Fillf first good view of it.
ing the trials will be, M~s. Rubie the inter-c;.llturalrelationships with the Pan-American Union, will b~ a So~iety. Showings- w~ll be at 7 ana • Pictures taken last night are hekeynote speaker at the openmg 9 m room 101 of Mitchell Hall on mg developed to further study of
M Krohn a former DistriCt Court some particular area.
cl~rk.
'
The thre~-day conferen~e and plen~ry. session at 9:80 a.m. ~on- ~he University campus: 4d~is.sion the comet,
Although members of the first worltshop will stress Spamsh and day m the ballroom of Hotel Htlton. lS 50 cents, and the pubhc IS mVIted.
--:-----------•ear law class are required to be American Indian. cultures as well Sharing keynote honors will be "Odd Man Out" is dh·ected by Ch'
PI
!vailable for ju1·y duty, •othet• in- as the m•ganization's relationships Kenneth Holland, president of the Carol Reed, who also directed ''The
I
S
an Dance
terested students are invited to with Latin America. .
Institute of International Educa- Third Man,, "The Fallen .Idol," Chi Ornega sorority will hold its
serve Those interested should leave More than 250 leaders in the edu- tion.
"Night Train," and one of the So· annual Dinner Dance at 7·30 to
their' names with Mrs. Norman cational exchanges. of students as At noon the delegates will be ciety's presentations earlier this. night. at the Hilton Hotel, 'a club
:Flasks, law :fae)llty :;~eeretary.
well as representatives of the PanContinued on page 2
semester, "Outcast of the Islands.".spokesman said.
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engmeers most, surveys
show, is getting burdened with dull, routine
chores. This takes the fun out of
engineering, and slows you down.

I, ,

10 Women Named Hollerers Yell~ Dr. LaPaz Sights
11
By ~~en's Groups Msea1yect7; ,~!
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In New.spr·lnt Ball
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How to make the most
of your engineering career

:·
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Go.

ONE

•'
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•$60 ~ to Joh,. B. Hemlridulon, 11Wri4a SU.
Unioeraity, for his Chutu Field poem.
$60 for 6M'Y phik>lo_phieal 111!1'311 a=pfed /or P.ubli- ~
catiiln.~,P.O.&:r2l,Nfiii"X'orli46,N. Y,

LOST ON CAMPUS
Black and white Boston Bull
Terrier near Hodgin Hall between 4:00 and 5:80 p.m.
April 15, 1957. Answers to
name "Junior." Call 8-9820 or
come to 1105 Silver Ave. SE.

I

.

Albuquerque Is Best Spot
In the World to Observe
Celestial Phe nomen on

Uke your pleasure !!!1'
Chesterfield King
hcu Everything!

Blue Key, senior men's honorary,
will meet tonight at '1 in the student council :room of the SUB. Blue
Key secretary Glenn Thornton announced that today is the deadline
for applications to Blue Key for
next year. Any junior man with a
1.75 grade point overall is eligible
to apply.

!

~ ···~·

'!

MORAL: Stay on your toes! Take your
pleasure BIG with Chesterfield King!
Big length-big flavor ••• and the
smoothest natural tobacco filter,
Chesterfield King gives yo" more
of what you're smoking for.

Honorary Will Meet

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

_...

••

At campus hops, Cy guards the wall.
Why, he doesn't know at all.

Vigilante application blanks are
now available from Assistant Dean
of Men Gene MaeCluney at the
Personnel office in the SUB.
Any male student who will be a
sophomore next semester and who
has an over all grade point average
of 1.75 is eligible for Vigilantes.

I

......

TOE DANCER CY*

Applications Ready
For Male Honorary

I
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Forty UNM AFROTC cadets flew
to Kelly AFB, Texas, recently as
guests of Headquarters Continental
Division MATS in a MATS C-54
and returned in two MATS C-131's.
Major General B. E. Allen, commander of the Continental Division,
gave the welcoming· address, and
Colonel Oscar B. Steely, comptroller, spoke on the functions and
missions of all organizations under
the jurisdiction of the Continental
Division.
While there the cadets visited the
1700th Air Transport Group where
they were shown some of the latest
model aircraft in the USAF. •
The cadets were accompanied by
Colonel E. G. Schoggen and Major
James M. Palmer and were back
in classes on Monday.
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. Tekes Will Dance

Tall Kappa Epsilon will hold a
dance tonight a tAl in Building T-20 l'i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
as one of their so.cial events of the

'

~NEW MEXICO LoBo3 Positions Open
;
.,.

'!::

~

~::~.Jr~in'!ii~~db~~~e:!"~~e~ =tot~:'On LOBO Stoff

..
&t Ute post ollice, AJboquerqoe. Aasuat 1. ttl$,
IUlder the &Ct of March 3, 1879. Printed b7 the Uninnlt7 i.'rintinc Plant. Suboerip'tioe
nte, $4.60 tor the achoolyear, pu&hle in &dnnee.

•exleo, Entered u oecond clua m!Ltler

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. TeL 3·1428 Applications for the LOBO busi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! 1 n e s s manager and the summer
J:rie McCrossen ------------------------------_:________.___ ..Editor! LOBO_ edi~r and business manager
Danny Zeff -------------------------------------Managing Editor are still be1ng accepted by the Stult.ick French ------------------------------------Business Manaser, dent Publica~ons Board, William
Sofia Chmura --------------------------Night Editor Tuesday IssueiHuber, chairman said today.
1erry Brown --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue I The ~doard me1~ ea;Herfthistmhonth
"al' w·
N' ht Edito Frida I ue'lto cons1 er app 1cations or e por
Y ~ ~sitions, but no applications were
" tan 1se ---------------:------------- lg
Jerry Gross
Editor received. Huber said the board will
Leonard L. Jermain ----------------------------Business Supenisor meet next Thursday to consider
•
.
applicants for the open positions.
Member of the Associated Colleg~ate Press
He said he would accept applica- - tions until 4 p.m. May 2. The applications can be delivered to
Huber's office, room 103, Yatoka
Hall, or to the journalism departEarly this semester, the LOBO began a campaign for ment office, room 216, journalism
the reorganization of the Student Union Board. The cam- building.
The LOBO business manager repaign is aimed at an organization·which has not adequately ceives
a salary of $22.22 a month,
served the students of the University of New 1\fexico.
a five per cent commission on naadvertising and a 20 per cent
The purpose of the campaign is to provide a governing tional
commission on local advertising. He
board which will be capable of handling the multiple prob- bas two paid assistants who he
lems of operation of the new union and a logical operation hires. He is responsible for all advertising in the LOBO and for cirof the present SUB until the new building is completed.
culation of the newspaper, both on
Construction of the new union has been further delayed campus and in the mails.
The Summer LOBO editor reuntil the State Board of Educational Finance gives its final
ceives a salary of $75 for eiditing
approval of the project and until the University is able to seven issues of the newspaper during the summer months. The busiobtain financing for the project.
manager receives a salary of
Considerable preliminary work has been done toward ness
$22.22 for the period and 20 per
the dream of a new union. Plans for the building are nearly cent commission on all advertising.
Applicants should be in the juncomplete and students are paying a union bonding fee of
ior or senior class and should have
$3.50 a semester.
a 1.3 overall gradepoint. They
The 1956-57 Student Council appointed Jack Little, now should submit a written application to the Student Publications
student body president; Howard Brawn, council member; Board
and will be interviewed by
and Mike Laine, next in line for chairmanship of' the SUB the board at its next meeting in
board, as a committee to reorganize the present board. The room 212 of the journalism building.

-----------------------------------------Sports

He Who Hesitates ...

group has done some preliminary work and may present
proposals for changes soon.
If we are to have a new student union which will fully
serve the interests of the UNM student body and the University, it is necessary for the committee and those people
in the administration who control the future of the new
union to act now.
UNM needs a new student union as soon as possible. If
we hesitate for long, the cost of building the structure may
become prohibitive. What are we waiting for?
-EM-

c.,..)

.
Attend the Newsprint Ball to. · morrow night in the Student Union

GLOBAL GLANCES

Special Discount. on Graduation Portraits
, Cap and. Gown Available
WARNER WOODS STUDIO

1804 Centr!ll SE

•:

JULIAN WISE

The United States moved its massive Sixth Fleet into the Mediterranean Sea yesterday in a show of potential power to what is described as "international Communism" in the event that any attempt
is made to take the country of Jordan by force.
The lleet headed by the world's largest aircraft carrier, the USS
Forrestal,
stand by waiting for word in case Jordan King Hussein requests help. Hussein has described the trouble causing element
in his country as "international Communism" and all he needs to do
now under the Eisenhower Doctrine to get U. S. help is to ask for it.
Hussein has enacted a strict martial law type government to quell
riots and to prevent possible civil war in the nation. His cabinet
walked out after resigning early this week.
In Washington, two Oregon -women, one a known prostitute and
the other a Portland housewife, have reversed their testimony to tl~e
Senate Rackets Committee and stated that their signed affidavits
against a witness were false and made under threat from a Portland
Deputy Sheriff.
The Sheriff has de"nied that he threatened the women if they refused to sign statements against James B. Elkins, Portland gambler.
The affidavits said Elkins was profiting from the earnings of Portland
prostitutes.
Elsewhere at home, the weather in South Texas and the Panhandle region has been in the news this week as ten reported tor·
nadoes skipped across that already blizzard battered area. Six persons were reported injured while the twisters inflicted heavy property
damage.
As the black funnels left the area in Texas, heavy hail and
drenching rains followed in their wake. A woman and her child were
drowned near Johnson City•and another man and woman drowned at
Killeen while two more were reported missing there. Water at Killeen
was up to ten feet deep in some parts of the town.
In Phoenix, Arizona, a Frontier Airlines plane landed safely after
10 feet of one wing was sheered off by what was first reported to be
a violent downdraft. Airlines officials said it appeared that the wing
had been hit by some solid object, and later investigations seemed to
confirm that the wing had struck a cliff-edge.
In Albuquerque, Dr. Lincoln LaPaz of the UNM meteoritics department bas said that a two-tailed comet, now visible in the northwestern sky at about 8 p.m., is the most spectacular sight since the
1910 appearance of Haley's Comet, "and for the average viewer, it's
pro~ably better," he said. The Haley comet was only visible at 2 a.m.
LaPaz said Albuquerque is probably the best situated spot in the
United States for observation of the phenomena.
At Point Barro\v, Alaska: another interesting phenomena. A light
plane flying 15 feet above the ice while attempting a landing was
attacked by a giant polar-bear. The bear was knocked cold, the plane
was knocked out of the sky - and out of commission, and the pilot
killed the animal with rille ftre as it came to and began its second
The English Proficiency examinaattack on the giant "winged-monster."
tion, required of all sophomores in
U. S. Senator Dennis Chavez (D-NM), home in New Mexico for
the Colleges of Arts and Sciences, the Easter vacation, has refused to comment on a rumor that he
Business Administration, Educa- flew here via Colorado Springs on an Air Force plane. Dennis Chavez,
tion, Engineering, Fine Arts, and as we see it, is on his way out. He refused to publicly support
Nursing, will be administered MonJoseph Montoya, recently elected Democrat from New Mexico, in his
day and Tuesday, in the Geology House of Representatives race; he is silent on issues important to
building, Room 122, 2:00 to 4:30 the welfare of the state; and now, in a very sarcastic manner, he
p.m.
refuses to comment on his free plane ride to New Mexico. The glory
Sophomores, juniors, or seniors, that Chavez has wallowed in during his past years in office seems to
including transfers, in the above
be slowly draining from his own private political pot.
Chavez has recently stated that he helped Montoya win the elec·
colleges who have not taken and
passed the English Proficiency extion by making private telephone calls. He was asked publicly about
his views on several occasions during and before the ·campaign, and
amination at UNM should take the
test. Any senior in these colleges
he obstinately remained silent. Now that Montoya has won, on his
own and with the possible assistance of Senator Clinton P. Anderson
who has not taken and passed this
(D·NM), Chavez wants credit for it: What would he bave said had
examination is reminded that this
is the last time to take this reTom Bolack (Republican candidate for the House seat) won?
Unless this prediction is way off, Chavez is out of politics as soon
quired test this semester.
Freshmen are not allowed to take as he completes his present term in office, which is untiL the 1958
this test.
fall elections.
Comments from students visiting Santa Fe over tbe Easter wenStudents who are to take the test
must report to the Counseling and
tion say t~at "it sure. was a. short ~ummer." The Capital City was
Testing Services, Room 101, and be lashed dunng the enbre ~pnng hol!day by strong wind, rain, hail,
scheduled for the test. Registration sleet, and sno,v. Mark Twam once sard that the weather is something
that everyone talks about, but no one takes the trouble to do anything
will close at noon on Monday.
The test requires approximately 1__a _ b _ o _ u _ t · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - two and one-half hours. It covers 1
punctuation, capitalization, spelling, grammatical usage, sentence
structure, paragraph organization,
vocabulary, and reading skill. It
does not contain questions on litCOSMOPOLITAN CLUB SAYS 'THANI\.S'
erature.
To Editor:
Students must bring their activWe of the Cosmopolitan Club wish to thank everyone who' conity tickets with them to gain ad- tributed
·
ih making our recent Folk Festival a success
mittance to the examination.
We wish first to thank the performers who gave their time and
talents to our program, Also the management of the SUB for its
?ooperation. And we should not fail to mention the LOBO itself and
CAMPEEK DOINGS
1ts staff who gave us such valuable publicity, Finally we wish to
thank all those who attended the Festival and, through -their donations ang. thei~ wa;m-hearted response to the performers, made their
Fri«Jay
valuable contribUtiOns.
9 a.m. School Principals - T-20
. The proceeds from ~he event were used to provide financial as12 noon USCF - T-20
s1stance .to the Hung.armn students now on OUl' campus and also to
12:15 p.m. SUB Directorate- Conu:nderwnte an excurs10n for them.
tinental Room
Sincerely,
7 p.m. Pi Sigma Alpha Banquet Taeko Snkami, President
La Hacienda
Cosmopolitan Club
7:30 p.m. Chi Omega Dinner Dance 1---------------=.::.::::.:.:::.:::::..:::::::::______
- Hilton Hotel
several workshop acssions.
8 p.Gm~ot.ongnyuBalldRge.search Lectu.reDinner and a tour of Old Town
1s planned nt 6:30 p.m. Monday.
Enghsh Dept. program senesThe annual NAli'SA dinner at 7

TOP UNM DEBATERS Robert Hanna (left) and David Mall
(right) finished in a tie for second in a 6~ c(lllege field at the
national Tau Kappa Alpha tournament held at Butler University in
Indianapolis, Indiana. The pair also won five out of six matches,
exceeded only by host Butler, who won all six debates and the
tournament. (Stall phGto)
dianapolis tournament. Only Butler
University with six wins had a
better record than the University
team.
'
Hqnna was initiated into Tau
Kappa Alpha, national speech honorary, during the meeting in In,
The UNM debate team of David dianapolis.
Mall and Robert Hanna tied for Their one d~at was-- by , the
second place recently at the N a· northwest section debate chamtiona! Tau Kappa Alpha Debate pions, the Coll:ege of the Pacific at
tournament held at Butler Univer- Portland. The Portland team desity in Indianapolis, Indiana.
feated UNM by three points. They
The UNM team won five of six were on their way to the national
debates defeating some of the top finals at West Point, New York.
competition in the nation including
Notre Dame who pad ~on their own Sig Eps Will Dance
tournament earher m the week.
·
.
Mall and Hanna won four of six deSigma Phi Epsilon will hold
bates at the Notre Dame tourna- house J;Jarty at the chapter house,
1901 Las Lomas NE, tonight at 9
ment.
Sixty-two colleges and univer- for fraternity members and their
sities had teams entered in the In- dates.
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What a man uses on his face
• •
IS Important
-CHOOSE QUALITY
SHAVE WITH
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Rich, creamy q uollty f'or
shoving comfort and skin
health. New formula Old
Spice ShoVIng Creams in
giant tubes,
•
Brushlass .60 lather .65
Old Spice aerosol
Smooth Shove 1.00
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Debaters Tie

For Second_,

OKLAHOMA JOE•s
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21. TO THE TGIF CLUB

Proficiency Exam
Slated for Monday

5,0 Off on all drinks
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays

CARMEl'S PHARMACY

OKLAHOMA JOE1S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
SPECIALIZING IN BARBECUES
1720 Central SE

•

Phone 3-0051

3001 Monte Vista NE
at the Triangle

FTesk
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

Complete line OLD SPICE products
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WINSTON
TASTES GOOD la

LIKE A
CIGARETTE

SHOULD!

Letters to the Editor
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WJ NSTO N is in a class by itself for flavor!

AdVISOrs
• Meetlng
• .

I

AMONG THE 12 candidates for Paper Doll are Marion Marks, Al·
pha ·Delta Pi, sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi; Barbara Williams,
Alpha Chi Omega, sponsored by Mesa Vista dorm; and Nene Acker·
man, Kappa Kappa Gamma, sponsored by Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Not pictured is Annice Brewer, first floor Zuni, sponsored by
Lambda Chi Alpha. The Ball wm be held in the Student Union ballroom tomorrow night from 9 until midnight. Sigma Phi EllSilon and
Kappa Alpha fraternities had not revealed the names of th~ir
candidates at press time. Sig Eps will sponsor a coed from thud
noor Zuni and first floor Zia of Hokona Hall, and the KAs will
sponsor a coed from Phrateres. (Stall photo)

8:3~~:.
At~u~~~~:co~~:~sschool
. dance - Ballroom
,
.

It's fun to share a good thing! That's why you
see so many Winstons being passed around these
days. Try 'em. You'll like their rich, full flavor,
too. And you'll like the way the Winston filter,

w·lll Be He-ld ot ub;ill~o~d~r~ayL~~ Ii~tcbo~il~C:

9:00p.m. Tau Kappa Epsilon dance
- T·20
Continued from page 1
Sigma Phi Epsilon house party welcomed to the University by Tom
- 1901 Las Lomas
L. Popejoy, president. A luncheon
Saturday
at 12:30 p.m. with Dr. Sherman E.
9 p.nt. Paper Doll Dance - Ball- Smith, director of student affairs,
room
presiding, will be followed with

president, in charge, will eonclud~
the conference.
Miss Jane Kluckhohn, professor
of English and advisor to GO University of New Mexico atudents
from various foreign countriel!l and
territories, is serving as hostess to
the visitors.
"

snowy-white and pure, lets that rich flavor come
through. Smoke America's best-selling, besttasting filter cigarette ! Find out for yourself:
Winston tastes good -like a cigarette should!

Smoke WINSTON ...eQjoy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!
Ito J. RS.Yt.IOL.tt• TOSACdO COo 1 WIN'STON•IALliM. So 0t
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F. e Suspended
On UNM Student

,throw, with Yob rated a slight
PATRONIZE
favorite because of his home field In
·
Yob's best throw. this year
LOBO
1s 226-6, compared to Qutst's 218-3
. .
.
mark against Brigham Young.
A UNl\:1 student trled m pohce
ADVERTISERS
.,,Kimmer White and Bob Bursey
, wtll run the 100-yard dash, Bob fi
d d
lr
·
Th
·
ht
S
hn
is
ntered
in
the
high
hur
ne
was
suspen
e
·
Lobo javelin thrower Bu13ter not make the tr1p. e we1g man c urr e
.
. • The trial, held under Police Judge
$200.00 EASY,
Quist took fil•st in his event at the sprained an ankl~ yesterday, and ?Jes, and Eldon Webb Wlll htgh Brown yesterday' afternoon, was
. CAMPUS AGENC-r
Kansas Relays over the weekend, coac~ Johnson satd he !':ould d~- JUmp f?r the ~olfpack: Coach John- conducted after three other UNM:
AVAILABL]l1
t o p ping Colorado's highly-rated termtne Bazant's condttlOn th1s son sald he Wlll enter DB an Hampd students were dismissed on similar
We need a Student to sell NaKen Yob to become the only mem- afternoon.
ton, Tom Ab~ot, Bob urs~y an charges. The student fined was
tionally Advertised Drawing
ber of the four-man UNM team to Hurdler Art Smith was the only B~~ Sc~nurr 1;~ht\V~~lf mlli ~nd Jack L. Dailey, 23 resident of Mesa
Sets and· Slide... Rules (K&E,
lace in the meet.
other Lobo to be sidelined with an ml e re a_y, Wl
1 e :-ep acmg Vista Dormitory.'
Dietzgen, etc.) at low Disted by the NCAA as the injury- a pulled muscle two days Schnurr m the quarter-mlle relay. ~~..:;;~;;~:.;..=====~
p Q· t
count prices to entering engiNo ~~~~1f:giate spear hurler in the ago - but the. remainder of the UNM will enter Ed Leyba, John
YOAST OPTICAL
neering freshmen this fall.
Cordova, Ray Berube and Roge;r
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
natlon1 won the event with a throw roster is in good shape.
Tremendous profits. No inof 210 feet, 8% inches. Yob, who is Lobo entries at Boulder tomor- Smith in the mile team race, a
vestment t·equired. Free postthe No. 2 collegiate javelin thrower row by events are as follows: Ba- cross-country scored event over a
Leonard I. Yoast.
ers, etc. Write now: Empire
in the country placed ·second with zant and Coupland in the shot put; mile distance. In the rat·ely-seen
Dispensing Optician
Engineering Supply ComCoupland, Eldon Marrs, and Larry event, points are awarded each run2608Yz Central Ave. SE
a distance of 2o9-7.
pany; P. 0. Box .114 Canal St.
Other Lobos who participated in Davis 'in the open disc~s,, and Monte ner accor?ing to his finishing place
Phone 2·0632
Station, NYC 13,, N.Y•
the meet were Monte Doyel, Stan Doyel and Chet Norrts m the pole --:-few po;nts for front 1·unners and lb~======~~:==~~~~:===::======~
Bazant and Orlen Coupland. Doyel vault.
h1gher pomts for stragglers - the I
vaulted 13 feet in the pole vault, Quist will again be pitted against team with the· lowest total score
Bazant put the shot 50-4, and Coup- .:C:;o;:lo;;:ra:;d;;;o;;:'s;;;;;:K;;:e;;:n::;;;Y;;:o~
bi;;:n;;:t;:h;:e;;:J;:.a;:v:;e;;lin~WI;;:;;:.n;;:n:;in;;";g:;;:;th;;:e;;:I;;:'a;;:c;;:e;;:.:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;::;;;;;;:;;;;;~ I
land threw the discus 152-4, but :none of them placed in the relays.
A TOUCH OF HEAVEN •••
UNM track coach Roy Johnson
( A~&thor of "Barefoot Boy Witl• Cheek,'! etc.)
announced he would take a 17-man
from
team to the Colorado relays at
Boulder tomorrow. The Lobo conJ
tingent will be the largest track
VIDEOT'S DELIGHT
team to participate in an out-ofstate meet so far this year.
'dramatically
The Kansas Relays team of
The a~dernic world has made its first tentative steps
different
Quist, Doyel and Coupland will
into
television. A few lectures, a few seminars, but may
again pace the Wolfpack at BoulI
respectfully
suggest that the academic world has not
FORMALS $14.95
WEDDING GOWNS $39.95
der, but ace shotputter Bazant may
yet learned the full potential of television?
3310 Central SE
Phone 5-2450
Why don't the colleges use television's vast capacity
Open Tuesday and Friday' Evenings
to dramatize, to amuse, to unshackle the imagination?
Like, for example, this :
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Chorus Will Give
Sunday ·concert

~~::d:riyteJ!Iu:a;yfi::!J~~i~~~-------------------~

A free program of choral works
will be presented at 8 o'clock Sunday evening at the Student Union
building on the UNM campus,
Under the direction of Dr. John
M. Batcheller, the University Chorus comprised of 75 mixed voices
will be hP-ard in a program ranging
from operatic to popular selections.
Highlights of the concert will be
works by Monteverde, Benjamin
Britten, a choral lj;rrangement of
Gershwin's 11Porgy and Bess" and
selections from Rogers and Hammerstein's "South Pacific.''
By request, the chorus will sing
a portion of Puccini's "Messa di
Gloria.'' This singing group premiered this production in the
Southwest last year at the annual
Christmas concert . given in conjunction with the opera workshop.
The portion to be heard Sunday,
however, was .not incladed on the
Christmas program.
Professor William Wilcox,, voice
teacher at the University, will be
guest soloist with the Puccini num·
ber.
There are two other features
planned for Sunday's program. The
instrumental division of the department of music will p1·esent the
brass choir and the woodwind choir
in several numbers writ~n especially for these two instrumental
ensembles.

Oll~-~

BRIDALS

Ft. Bliss Clobbers
Basebollers Thrice

Th'e Lobo baseball squad was
humiliated by a talented 'Ft. Bliss
team over the weekend, losing a
trio of games in El Paso by 20-4,
11-0, and 14-2.
The Wolfpack was outscored 45
runs to 6 in contests played last
Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday to
suffer their worst set of defeats so
far this year. The Lobo season
mark now stands at 8-13 for the
year, although their collegiate play
record is 4-5.
Coach Stormy Petrol's charges
resume Skyline conference play this
afternoon and tomorrow against
the· Denver Pioneers. The talented
Hilltoppers have a 10-3 season record and a mark of 5-3 against col•
lege competition.
This afternoon's game, scheduled
to begin at 3 p.m., .will see Lobo
starter Dick Brown pitted against
ace Denver sophomore Rodney
Schneck. Tomorrow's contest, to
begin at 2 p.m., has Ron Glovetski
pitching against the other half of
the Pioneer's · sophomore hurling
team, Doug Campbell.
In spite of the recent losses to
Ft. Bliss, Coach Peti:ol said he
would stick with his regular start·
ing lineup. The W olfpack will have
Jim Gassaway at .first base, Bob
Fink at second, Joe Patterson· at
shortstop, and Clark Manwarren at
third base.
The Lobo outfield consists of Jim
EconoJUides in left field, Joe Unterberg in center, and George Unterberg in right field. Veteran backstop :Wayne Gares will catch.
The Denver games are crucial
for the win-hungry Lobos, as the
series will determine leadership in
the Skyline eastern division standings. DU will field plenty of hitting
power against UNM, boasting • a
hitter with a .429 average, Roger
Brandon.
Other Pioneer batting leaders
are Ernie Pitts, George Del Vigna,
Jack Junker, Jerry Hulstrom, and
Gerald Blanks.

'

ANNOUNCER: Howdy, folks. Well, it's time again for
that lovable, laughable pair, Emmett Twonkey Magruder,
Ph.D., and Felicia..May Crimscott, M.A., in that rollicking, roistering fun show, American History ~01 .... And
here they are, the team that took the "hiss" out of
"history"-Emmett Twonkey Magruder and Felicia May
Crimscott!

~·l~~~A~Lr

ANNOUNC~: But first a message from our sponsor.

••. Folks, have you tried a Philip Morris lately? Have you
treated yourself to that good natural tobacco- zestful
yet mild, hearty yet gentle, rich yet dulcet? Hmmm?
Have you? •.• If not, light a Philip Morris soon. Light
either end•••• And now to our grim and gripping story.
· PictUI·e, if you will, a still summer night. An Indian
maid stands by a moonlit brook. Suddenly she hears a
footstep behind her. She turns •••

DR. MAGRUDER: Hello, Pocahontas. What are you
doing down by the brook?

DR. MAGRUDER: I came to see the Chief.
MISS CRIMSCOTT: You-urn can't-urn. Chief is leaving
:for Chicago.
DR. MAGRUDER: On what track?
ANNOUNCER: And speaking of tracks, stay on the
right track with Philip Morris -the track that heads
straight for smoking pleasure, for fun, for frolic, for
sweet content•.•• And now back to those two cool cats,
Emmett Twonkey Magruder and Felicia May Crimscott.

Two

Sunda:t School
Seoslona: 9 and
10a.m.
Two :Mornln.:
and 11:00
Evenlnlt Sorvlce
1:80 p.m.

Mxss CRtMSCOTT: Stay tuned now for "William Cullen
Bryant: Girl Intern.''
1
ANNOUJ)tCEit: And remember, folks, each end of Philip
Morris is ignitable. It's just good, rich, natural tobacco,
any way you light it I

8 :00 p.m. Youth

e>Mnx Shulman, 1967

GrollPII

Minister:
ReT. Robert F. Naylor
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DR. MAGRUDER: Well, folks, that's all :for today. See
you next week, same time, same station.

Penney's new University style
shirts, thrift priced! Vertical
stripes1 knockout checks, tailored .
cotton broadcloth. Sizes, small,
medium, large.

Arty way you light it, it's great. Any way you like it- long
. size or roglllar- rt~e've got it. Natllral Pl&llll' Morrisl Made
by tl&!J people wl1o bring you tltis column.

Order
For:

Cap und Gown
Phone
5-8961

Calling Cards
Class Rings

Open
Friday
Evenings

NOW!!
at your

SQUAW .AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

ASSOCIATED

BOOK STORE

I

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS

~TUDENTS

Across from Highland Theater
,,

I·'

r,.

Vocal Yokel

WHAT IS A SMART Elf!

WHAT IS A LEAKY PEH9

WHAT IS A TALKATIVE FARM BOYf

EARL MILLER,

Blotter Dotter

ROBERT BALD RICA.

Bright SpriU

U. OF MINNESOTA

U. OF N1AIII

WH!>rS AN IMPROVED HANDCUFF9

WHAT DO HYPOCHONDRIACS DOl

I

UNM linksmen
Finish Eleventh

MISS CRIMSCOTT: Oh! John Smith! You•um startle·
urn me-urn!

BUTTON DOWN
SHIRT BUY!

Largest selection of colors
and styles in sheers, corduroys and
novelty
fabrics

------

Mrss CRIMSCOTT: Just washing out a few scalps. But
what-urn you-urn want-urn?

You're Welcome at
Central Methodist Chnrch
1 blk. West of the University
1600 East Copper

SC!rvlceo: 10:00

i.

DR. MAGRUDER: Today we will dramatize the taut and
tingling story of John Smith and Pocahontas. I will play
Captain Smith and Miss Crimscott will play Pocahontas.

'

Place Your

Junior class president John Anderson was awarded $425 for the
Junior-Senior Prom May 10 by the
student council at an abbreviated
meeting last night.
Major items in the Prom budget
include the rental for the Hilton
Hotel ballt•oom and the University
Fanfare band~Dress will be formal
for the dance.
Bob Kersey was selected by the
council to attend an organizational
meeting of a college band-booking
circuit of 17 regional colleges and
universities nt Dallas, Texas. The
conference, undet• the sponsot•ship
of Southern Methodist University,
will attempt to create a booking
circuit to facilitate the booldng of
name bands in tlte Southwest area.
In a final motion, the student
council banquet will be postponed
until the next council meeting when
a new date can be set. The banquet
had been scheduled for Saturday
evening.

MISS CRIMSCOTT : Oh, how droll, Dr. Magruder! How
piquant! How fe. ne sais quoil .•• But enough of badinage. Let us get on with our rollicking, roistering :fun
show, American History 101.

sizes 29 to 36

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
NOW IN STOCK

Jr.-Sr. Prom Gets
Council Grant

DR. MAGRUDER: Howdy, folks. A funny thing happened to. me on the way to my doctorate. A mendicant
approached me and said, "Excuse me, sir, will you give
me 25 cents for a sandwich?" I replied, "Perhaps I will,
my good man. Let me see the sandwitlh."

Slim trim ''look for '57 ••• snugfit strap back, smooth unpleated
waist, narrow legs. Penney's own
authentic university model! Rugged Sanforized cotton. Machine
washable.

SENIORS!

·SOUTHWESTERN FIESTA DRESSES ARE
MOST APPROPRIATE FOR PARTIES,
DA~CES, AND STREET WEAR.
~;·

4816 Central NE

smart fellas are thrifty ..•

NUMBER ONE IN TWILLS
• • • PENNEY BUCKLE-BACKS

room.
.~----------------------------------~~
Gene Lusk, Don Hallam, John
Rice, and J. G, Moore of the past
state legislature, will hold a panel
· Pi Sigma Alpha, government hon- discussion after the dinner. All
orary, will hold ·a banquet tonight members and their guests are inat 6 at the Desert Sands dining vited,

Government Body
Will Hear Panel

'
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Wolfpack golfers returned from
the Southwestern Invitational golf
tourney at Houston Saturday with
a 2-2 mark in match play, but only
managed 11th place in the tournament.
Host team University of Houston, 1956 NCAA champions, took
everything but . t~e team match
title to place first m the event.
Coach Dick McGuire's Lobes fin·
ished eleventh in match play and
in a tie for 11th in medal play with
Baylor. UNM finished ahead of
Oklahoma, Colorado, Trinity, and
Wichita.
Linksmen playing for the Welfpack were Jim Breen, Bob Meie;·
ing Earl Puckett Jr., and Btll
Sw~pe. Bob Tiano accompanied the
team but didn't play in the tourna·
.
rnent.
The golfers play Skyline opponent Denver University tomorrow
afternoon on the UNM course, with
the match scheduled to begin at
9:30 a.m. Lobos facing the Pioneers
· are Jim Breen, Bill Swope, Bob
Meiering,. and Earl Puckett, Bob
Tiano will see action if the Hill·
toppers bring a five•man team.

Lecture Scheduled

A Christian Science lecture will
be held Sunday at 3 p.m. in the
SUB ballroom. Guest speaker is
Mary Wellington Gale.

I
RICHARD SULLIVAN.
U. OF CltiCAGO

Better Fetter

NOEL DOYLE. JR ..

Feign Poin.

PROVlDEtfCE COLLEGE

WHAT IS A BAKER'S WAGONI

THIS HOMBRE lives in a Dallas palace. He's got

oceans of oil, carloads of cattle-and plenty of
Luckies, too. But if he's always begging for a
match at light-up time, this affable gent*becomes
a Ve~in' Texan! Give him credit for knowing his
brands, though: a Lucky tastes like a million bucks
-two million, in Texas! That's because a Lucky
is all cigarette ..• nothing but fine, mild, goodtasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you'll say
it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

CIGARETTES
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Luckies Taste Better
••IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ••• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER J
@A.T.Co.

PRODUCT

OF

·\

~~.7"~

Jot. UARGt:: •
SAN JOSt JR. COLLEGE

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

~START STICKLING!

~..,/§'

MAKES25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print-and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Sticklingthey'ra so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
· with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables, (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, addtess,
collegeandclasstoHappy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

AMBRtCA'S LBADlNG MANUFACTURER

•

Tart Cart
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CIGARBTTB9
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EW MEXICO LOBO

The unbeaten Lobo tennis team,
whic1l added to its string with a 9-0
victory over Kirtland AFB last ,
lw·~ek:en,d, will face Denver Univer- i
sity today and tomorrow in Skyline 1.'
net competition.
1
UNM netters square oft' against
Pioneers tllis aftemoon nt .2
p.m. for the first match of the I
series, with the closer sot for to-j
morrow nt 9:30 a.m. The Wolfpnck
defend a 9-0 season record .
av::~in1st the Hilltoppet·s.
racquet squad took n clean
! ~""""'n over Kh·tltmd over the week·
with singles wins turned in by 1
Kennedy, Joe l<'et·gusou, Jig. i
ger Skillern, Eli McCullough, N Ol"· .,
Ball, and Ben Young Lnnsnm. i
Doubles tcan1s of Kem'led;t-Skil-!
lern, Ferguson-:McCullougll, and'
Ball-L:msam also gained victories i
to complete the t·out.
j
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Tennis Squad
Tops Kirtland
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THE VOICE 0}' THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, April 30, 1957

DIFFERENT TASTES*

Sam's girl is tall and thin
My girl is fat and low
Sam's girl we!ll"S silk nnd satin
My girl WeMB calico
Sam's girl is fast and speedy
My girl is slow but good
Think I'd swap my girl for Sam's?
You're darn well right I would!

li
!

.

Whetl1er you swap, switch, or snitch a
Chesterfieid King you'll discover the
biggest pleasure in smoking today.
Majestic length-plus the
smoothest natural tobacco
nlt.er bec.ause Chcaterfielda
are packed more smoothly
by ACCU•RAY. Try 'em!

1
1

Ch•at•l'fl•ld ICing glv•• you more
of what you'r• smoking fori

TEACHERS WANTED

Entire West. Southwest and

'$50 P" to Jol.!l R. Citron, Dartm®lll

f~>r hi<

~.

Chuti:r Fr<M po€m,
$50 for way f!hilol<l~Mrol mw tlm'~ltd {l11' pu!.liM•

_ tibn. C"c-lfe'Jit.;'d, P..O. Box.21, lt'rw lporl«461 N. i"

1303 Central NE
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Free Enrollment
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tomorrow
dent Union ballroom from 9 until midnight. Lynn Adkins (left),
Kappa Alpha Theta, sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon; Charlotte
Hobbins, Town Club, sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha; and Pat Dalbey, Pi Phi, sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Pi, will compete for Paper
Doll. The Newsprint Ball is sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi, men's
professional journalism fraternity and Theta Sigma Phi, women's
professional journalism fraternity. ~\I Hamilton and his orchestra
will provide music for the dance and dress is semi-formal. (Staff
photo)
•
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Kiva Club's Nizhon"i Dances
Will Be Given Tomorrowl
,I

The annual Nizhoni Indian dances curing ceremony~ The clmnt has 1
will be presented tomonow night in'. often been compared to the howling~
Zimmerman stadium under the aus-;1of a pack of coyotes on the desert. II
pices of the UNM Kiva Club. The'! All proceeds from the Nizlwniii
dances are scheduled to begin at 8 .Dances will be put intD the Kiva I
p.m. and tickets will be on sale ntj;ctub's scholarship fund to be used
the gate.
.lby wortl1y Indian students at UNM.!I
This year's dances will feature ~The Kiva Club was founded here~
o-;er two hund~ed pa~ticipantn and :'~our years nlfo as a social club to I!
will have Ind1an tnbes from all 'i mtroduce Indmn students to college 1
over the state staging tribal cere· I, life. Since that time it hM ex-~
~o?ial ~nnces. The program will be pan?ed considembly and its major'
divJded mto three types of dances: .:proJect each year is the staging of
ag~cultural, animal and war and i the Nizhoni Dancee.
i
curmg.
'I
The animal group will be headed/.
J
by a team of Deer Dancers fromi
San Juan pueblo. The Deer Dance'i
is done just prior to a big hunt and]
is offered as a prayer for the suecess of the hunt. The Indian never
,
kills for sport, but always for food. A representative from the
Even when killing the deer the In- Needles, Calif., school system will
dian .always apologizes to the ani- be on eampus May 6-20 to inter•
mal for hls actions.
.
view teacher candidates.
Another famous group o! dan- The representative is interested
cers scheduled to perf()Ttll in honor in interviewing commercial and
of the animal world are the Engle s~iences tefl~her eandidatC3 for high
Dancers from Laguna Pueblo. The echool postt!Ons••runior high school
Eagle Dance is usually done in the positions availabln include science
pueblos in the spring, but may be and mathematics, boys physical ed·
performed throughout the entire ucation, industrial arts and nrts
year. It is offered as a prayer to the anrl crafts.
engle, who, the Indian believes, has · Elementary positions which are
direct connections with the gods of available include teaehers for kinthe sky.
dergarten, primary, UJ>per etcThe wnr and curing dance group mentary and music coordinator
will be headed by a warn of Navajo including instrumental instructor
Yei·be·chai dancer!! from Albu- Teacher candidates interest!!d 1~
querque Indian School. This dance any of the positions are asked to
is normally pel-formed as the close register with the secretary in Hod.
!othe nine da,yNavajo""_8ing," or gin 13lJefore May 1,
1
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Teacher nterviews
PIanned For Ma·y
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CORSAGES- ROSES
Flowers sent by wire

Ten years along in
his telephone career
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We are near you and
we like to see you

:Ken Doekcloo (ttnter foreground) nt the ~ccnc of a tahlr• inntalbtiun t•r,.jrrt in D[troiL

1
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A Campus-to-Career Case History
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After graduation in 19,~7 from
Kalamaum Collcgt'! with a B.A. in
Physics and Muthcmalics, Ken
IJockdoo joined Michigan Bell 'l'elc·
plwne Company as a trainee.
1'orlayt ten yc:trR later, Ken is n
Divigion Plant Sup('rintcndcnt in
Detroit. Ei~;ht district supervigors
report. to him, nml they supervise
some 1700 people. Ken is rcspon!!i·
ble for the installation and maintc·
nnnce of ]'lant facilities valued nt
$135,000,000 including more tl1nn
500,000 telephones.

A hig jump in len ycnrs? Here's

what Ken Bockrloo says about it:
"The way the trlr}Jhone h~sine$
is growing, you ('l\1\ ml\"ane~ 111: 1as
fast, ami just as far, ac; you rc all/e.
, , • And all alon~ the way, from,t ~e
slutl<•nt period throut1h <•ach a~~Jg '
mcnt tiH' traiuiu~ unt1 rxpcncncJe
''
0 '
you '
~ct'
really Jlrcparc
you Irn·
vancemrnt.
"If you like to mnkr~ contrib.uti~ns
nnd take r(~SJlollsihility, an~ 1! ~~:
value the opportunitif'"l n gro~clc
buRiness can o~<'l'. tlw:1 tl~~ look
Jlhone company s the pl.tcc

for n cnrccr.''

Ken lloekcJoo iA one of mtmy young )ncn who
arc finding ri\WOl'lllng Mrecrs in Ucll Tdi~I•lumc
Cnmtuntif'll, Bell 'l'c)(\pltonc l,nlmrotoriee, Weal•
ern I~lertric~ nucl SuntUn CortJOrnthm, Yom• lllttce•
numt olli('cr enn give you Jnorc inlormntlon

nlmut aU Jlelt System Companiee.

·
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Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi Beta
Phi and Knpp!l Alpha Theta will~
hold their annual Triad tonight!t
from 9 to 12 for the sorority mem- ,
bers and tl1eir dates.

Alaska
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY

'

.

~

Triad Is Set

No. 84

.......

oj#f . . . . . . . . . .

Charges that intercollegiate athletics are maintained solely for
public entertainment were denied
yesterday by Dick Clausen, head
football coach at UNM.
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